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AREFINED SENSE OF SMELLISNTBORN-II-S MADE.

WTH TH E H ELP OF FOU R VISUALLY IMPAIRED STUDENTS,

MEGAN DEEM TRIES TO BECOME A SUPERIOR SNIFFER
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llie Parrish, a

ninth-grade
pom squad
member with
dark-blond
curls from
Tyler, Texas,

stamed mixing
her o'wn scents ayer ago at her hometown Bath

Junkie store. Parrish always stocla her purse wi*r
"eight lip glosses" and regularly applies eye

shadow and fiu$cra- "I put on dear mascara in
the locker room," she saye, "but I wear black if
my moms there to check it." That's because Par-

rish was born with kber's congenital amaurosis

and has only about 10 percent of normal vision.

lastJune, Parrish traveled 13 houn on three

airplanes to Forcalquie! a town in Francet
Provence region, where she joined three other
legally blind aroma-obsessed U.S. high sCroolers.

The quartet and their parents were guests of
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Olivier Batrssan atafrveday fragrance seminar

for visually impaired teenagers, called Provence

DansTous ks Sens.

Baussan, the founder ofLOccitanq a Provence-

based skin-care brand famous for incorporating
local ingrdiens (sucJr as lavender and rosemary)

into its formulas, entered the world of the blind
more tlwr nineyears ago, whenhe beganlabeling

his product in braille. "\Tewantd to make our
stora handicapped-accessible, something France

was behind in doing," he says. The academy,

which opened in June of 1998, admis up to 10

French, American, or Polish teens , ages 14 a 16,
each year to orpose them to, in Baussads words,
'the light all of these aromatic plans create.'We

try to open dreir inside window to the smell of
their surroundings."

Conventional wisdom has it that those who
cant see would be particularly gifted at blending
fragrances. But "being blind doesnt make us bet-

ter perfumers," Gael Peltier, a Paris-based'hosd'
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and one of theTous ks Sens instructors, tells me on the first day

of dass. "Most people dont use their serse of smell. Our hearing

and sense of toucl arent inherently more acute, either. 
'We simply

pay more attention to them because we carit see."

LESSON PIAN
Humans can distinguish 10,000 individual odors, ranging from
the warmtl of freshly washed linens to the stink of a single rotting
hdibut in a resaurant trash bag. 2004's Nobel Prize winners for
medicine, Linda Buck, PhD, and Richard Axel, PhD, earned

their trip to Sweden by showing that the nose contairu approxi-

mately 1,000 innate sensors (the bodis only regenerating nerve

cells). These olfactory fibers can transmit thousands of different

scent codes recognizable bythe brain.

Training the nose to detect tlre mrances of blood orange versus

gnpefruit akes drilling and repe-

tition, not unlike memorizing
multiplication tables in grade

school. "The best way to leam fra-

granc€s is to ake two rawmateri-
als tlrat can smell tlre same, sucl as

basil and tarragon, coveryour qyes,

and practice until youie able to tell

which is which by scent alone,"
says Yann Vasnier, a perfumer in

Quest Internationalt fine fra-
grances division andanose behind
Donna lGran Gold and certain Bath and Body'Worla aromas.

Taking yotu vision out ofthe equation will also help you clroose

thescenttlntsuisyoubest. -When 
she creates custom blends, per-

fumer Sarah Horowiu-Thran, the LA founder ofCreative Scen-

tualization, has ctutomers dose their eyes before selmingtheir eaut

final components. "If people see a notet label, they say tlrry like it
basd on theway $a7 thinhrhqrcsupposed to feel," she says.

STUDYGROUP
Hafway through the fiffi day, I m wondering if I Ieft my olfaaory
lobe in Manhattan. tVhen we tour the LOcciane headquarters,

Jenny Sudran, a cJreerfullyinquisitive tendr grader from Potomac,

Maryland, cornments on the odor of surfacants in the storage

area- I harrr"t noticed. During the essential ofu coursewith Peltier,

I sniffan unmarked sample ofbasil and think itt anise; later I mis-

ake orange blossom for rosemary Meanwhile my fellowsnrdens

are running scent cirdes around me. As each new bonle is passed

arotrnd, they dose their eyes to inhale its bouqua and guess the

name. Fifteen-year-old Thane Sanzo Jr. of Mohawk, New Yorh is

a Polo cologne fan wfuh a new appreciation for lavender essential

oil. "It keeps the Frencfr mosquitoes away," he points out.

Like his younger brother, Sanzo was born blind due to the

hereditary Norrie disease; an uncle and two cousins are also

aflicted His passion is dassic rock'ri roll (re sings Bostont "More

Than a Feeling' during study breals), but he recognizes each

aroma held beneath his nose during our body-scrub-making ses-

sion. Parrish, u,ho has been waiting to apply to Tous ks Sens since

a LOrcitane store employee told her about the program fouryean

ago, detects the rosemary plant sitting a couple fet away on a dass-

matet desk. Every single student comecdy identifies the dried
orange peel, whicl I still cantsmell, even though Im looking right

at it. I do name lavender, which is no greilt accomplishment-
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we're spending five days in an amethyst sea of the stufi
Perfumers work with more than 1,500 notes. From that vast

frl*., about 120 consistendymake it into flacons (you can prob-

ably guess a lot of them: mush rose, amber, lemon, vanilla and

jasmine, for saners). Fragrances traditionally fall into three cate-

gories: woody chyprds (such as Guerlain Mitsouko, Rochas

Femme, and Narciso Rodriguez For Her) whose strong patchouli

base giva them an earthysoriness; waffn, sensual Orienals, which

contain vanilla (see YSL Opium, Calvin Klein Obsession, and

Canier Must de C-artier); and sweet florals, like Dior Diorissimo,

Estee Iauder Pleasures, and Roben Piguet Fracas.

According to Ro.ja Dove, the owner of Roja Dove Haute Par-

fumerie in london, selectingyour perfect blend sars with choos-

ing a family Spray individual blotters with o<amples of each, write

their names on the papec then-without looking-sniffyour
samples until a couple of favorites

remain. To arrive at your ideal eau,

use new cards to whittle down
options in your chosen genre.

'$7ith 
practice, simple notes

become ea.sy to identifi. Complex
formulas, howwer, conain upward
of 50 ingredients, some chemical.
(Aldehyde molecules, often created

in a lab, give perfrrme its 'fresh" sen-

sation.) Ar,vhiffof coffee bearu may
perk up overworked nasal passages,

but orpers believe that's stricdy junior vasiqr Thgrwait for alcohol

to evaponte fiom the bloner or bite into a green apple. "Its smell

and taste work on the trigeminal nerve, which runs ttrough the

nose and mouth," says Edwige Chasselon Queffeulou, another

LOccitane teacher. "It neutralizes an aromds effect on the brain."

FINALD(AM
After almost aweek of differentiating werything from lavender,

mint, and rose to geranium, th)rme, and ginger, the students

were experiencing Batrssaris'light."
"\7ed. heard so much about what Provence looks like, but

obviouslywe cant see it " Panish says. "These smells have given me

a picture." Panish would like to continue her perfirmery dasses, as

would Nikki Singh. Ahigh s,:lrcol junior from Ellicott Crty Mrry-
Iand, Singh was able to see until she was 11, by which point
numerous surgeries for congenital glaucoma were unsuccessfi.rl.

"You have to leam how the acnral scent molecules work," sap the

straight-A student. "So I m aking AP chemisny nort year."
'Weeks latet back in New York City, my nose with its

questionable abilities was still funaioning at the remedial level.

Granted, Manhatan is hardly ripe with Provencet olfactory plea-

sura (although "ripd' describes the early-morning odor in the

nightdub-saturated Meatpacking Disuia). Then I called to mind
Bausans advicq "You have to see with more than your eyes, and

you must smell with more than your nose; you need to use yotu
inside." So I slowed down and took educational oppomrnities

where I found them, shutting my eyes and focusing on the aro-

mas Iwas inhaling: freshlilies in avaseonmycoffee able,papaq
salsa garnishing my chicken dinner, geranium and mandarin
orange perfuming my shampoo. Being observant, I learned, isnt
only noticing the things that enter your field of vision; it's also

about realizing whatt right under your nose. tr
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"The Atlos Mounloin
cedor ond omber in

Alluie Homme Sport
reflectwhot
on oufdoors
men should
smell like,"
Gorfield, ::-

"One sniff of
Doim Blond
by Serge
Lutens ond
you immedi-
otely feel the
soliness of iris
combined

' wiih spicy
cordomom,
wropped in

musk," soys
Apothio
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"Men ore
drown to florol
frogronces for
women," Robin-
son soys. "Lo

Chosse oux
Popillons by
llArtison Por-

fumeur com-
bines tuberose
wilh oronge
blossom for
just the right
omount of
zesl."

"NellyRodi Scent Foctory
is on inspired ideo,"
Robinson soys. "lt tokes
o core frogronce genre-
orientol, for exomple--<nd
creotes eight interpreto-
lions oround it."
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olity thot the perfume liter-

olly hos men solivoling,"
Mollon soys. "l've seen it
ot the counter myselfl"
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